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This study evaluated the interface reaction and crystallography of the electroless plated copper film
~;0.2 mm thick! catalyzed by plasma immersion ion implanted~PIII! Pd on the 150-Å-thick
amorphous tantalum nitride~a-Ta:N! barrier layer. The copper plated specimens were annealed at
various temperatures in an ambient atmosphere of 90% nitrogen1 10% hydrogen mixed gases.
Sheet resistivity, Auger electron spectroscopy~AES! analyses showed that the PIII Pd atoms were
diffused into the copper layer from the interface ofa-Ta:N and copper layers after 500 °C annealing
for 1 h. Results based on x-ray diffraction~XRD! and high-resolution transmission electron
microscopy~HRTEM! showed a phase transformation froma-Ta:N into crystallized Ta2N phase at
annealing. The Cu~111! texture was strengthened at 300 °C annealing for 1 h because of the
relaxation of the residual stress and recovery of the copper film. The texture was reduced at the
500 °C annealing for 1 h because of the copper grain growth. The adhesion strength of copper films
ona-Ta:N barrier layer was enhanced by the annealing because of the interdiffusion of copper layer,
Pd clusters anda-Ta:N barrier layer. The annealing temperatures lower than 300 °C help to reduce
the electric resistivity of copper film, to strengthen the Cu~111! preferred orientation, and to enhance
the adhesion strength of copper films ona-Ta:N layer. However, the specimen annealed at 500 °C
manifested the diffusion of Pd atoms into the copper film and resulted in a significant increase of the
electric resistivity of copper film. ©2002 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1465448#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Copper is an attractive material for interconnection due
its lower electrical resistivity and better electromigration
sistance than aluminum and Al-based alloys.1,2 Self-
annealing at room temperature is a well-known phenome
for purely as-deposited copper films. This property leads
changes in the electrical, mechanical, and microstruct
characteristics of the copper films.3–5 In order to reduce the
internal stress energy, the dislocation tends to segre
around the grains or to form low- angle grain boundaries
recover the mechanical properties to the copper films’ eq
librium state. This so-called self-annealing has been

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
hcshih@mse.nthu.edu.tw
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served to take place over a period of hours, or even we
which tends to stabilize the copper film.3,6 Therefore, a post-
annealing treatment is usually necessary for the stabiliza
of the as-deposited copper film’s character in the short te
to make copper in trenches/vias producing a reflowed~cop-
per atoms surface diffusion! situation to achieve the goa
which repairs the defects of interconnections.7,8

Electroless copper plating is a promising and efficie
method to deposit the highly selective and conformal cop
for filling high-aspect ratio trenches and vias, especially
the trenches/vias further scale down. For example, if they
smaller than 0.1mm, the fabrication of a seed layer for cop
per electroplating will be difficult. In such a case, electrole
copper plating will become progressively more importa
Besides, electroless copper plating also benefits from its
tool cost and low temperature process.
il:
7332Õ20„3…Õ733Õ8Õ$19.00 ©2002 American Vacuum Society
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 Redis
Customarily, a metal seed layer such as Cu, Pd, Au,
Ag or Pt, etc.,9 is necessary to activate electroless Cu plati
Recent work has established large area plasma immer
ion implantation~PIII!10–12 or metal vapor vacuum arc13 as
Pd-seeding techniques for copper electroless plating on
con wafer. The gradual transition from a Pd-rich to a P
deficient surface is also expected to improve the adhesio
the plated Cu film.14

The objective of this study was to combine the process
PIII and electroless plating techniques in the formation o
copper film on the as-deposited wafers consisting ofa-Ta:N
and fluorosilicate glass~FSG! layers which were consecu
tively deposited on Si, and to analyze the Cu/a-TaN interfa-
cial and crystallographic structures after the specimen be
annealed.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Coating preparation

The substrates used in all experiments were 8-in.p-type
~100! silicon wafers on which a 1.2-mm-thick chemical va-
por deposition FSG film was grown as an interlayer of
low-k dielectric layer. Ionized metal plasma was used to
posit a-Ta:N layer~; 15 nm! on the FSG layer as an adh
sion and diffusion barrier layer. Figure 1 shows the proc
of electroless Cu deposited on the Pd clusters which w
sputtered from a negatively biased target~Pd! and ionized in
an argon inductively coupled plasma. The Pd ions were
equately implanted into the substrate with a dc pulsed ne
tive bias voltage~;4 kV; 13.56 MHz!, and the implanted Pd
doses were controlled at 531014 cm22. The PIII Pd treated
specimens were then put into the electroless Cu plating
for Cu plating, whose chemical composition is shown
Table I. The bath temperature was kept in the range of 5
65 °C, with a solutionpH of 11–13.

B. Electroless copper plating

The chemistry of the electroless plated Cu used in
study was the redox reactions between Cu-EDTA comp
ions and formaldehyde.9 The plating bath was alkalined wit
tetramethyl ammonium hydroxide~TMAH ! to control the
bathpH. The stabilizer 2, 28-bipyridine could trap Cu1 ions
to prevent Cu deposition in the plating solutio
spontaneously.15 Polyethyleneglycol was added as a surfa
tant to reduce the surface tension, thereby inhibiting the
mation of hydrogen gas bubbles on the plating of Cu. T
thickness of electroless plated copper films on wafers
about 0.2mm. The interface of copper anda-Ta:N, owing to
the Pd clusters in the interface,13 does not form a continuou
layer. Therefore, in this article, the assembly of Cu/~Pd!/a-
Ta:N will be designated to represent the interfacial struct
between electroless plated copper anda-Ta:N layer.

C. Annealing

The electroless plated copper specimens were anneal
a tube furnace with an atmosphere of 90% nitrogen and 1
hydrogen mixed gases for preventing the surface oxida
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 20, No. 3, May ÕJun 2002
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of the specimen being annealed at 150, 300, and 500 °C f
h. The oxygen partial pressures~ PO2

! of the mixed gases
during the annealing process were monitored by an oxy
sensor16–19~15 mol% CaO-doped ziconia!. The detectedPO2
and the equilibrium20 PO2

in various annealing temperature
are listed in Table II.

F. Characterization

The microstructure was analyzed using JEOL JE
4000EX HRTEM and crystallographic phases were de
mined using MAC Sci. MXP-18 XRD with CuKa radiation.
The sheet electric resistivity was measured with a four-po

FIG. 1. Process sequences for the formation of Cu electroless plating
nonpatterned wafera-Ta:N/FSG.

TABLE I. Chemical composition of the electroless Cu plating solution e
ployed in this study.

Solution containing
Range
~g/L!

CuSO4•5H2O 6–10
EDTA 25–35
TMAH 100–140
PEG ~polythyleneglycol! 0.5–1.5
2, 28-bipyridine 0.1–1.2
HCHO ~37%! 6–10
sconditions. Download to IP:  140.113.38.11 On: Thu, 01 May 2014 06:21:34
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 Redis
probe and the average grain size of copper was determ
by the linear intersection method.21 The depth of the inter-
diffusion of the Cu/~Pd!/a-Ta:N assembly was analyzed b
PHI 670 AES depth profile techniques.

The adhesion strength was evaluated by the pull-up t
and the peeled area was characterized by PHI 1600 x
photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS! with Al Ka radiation with
a probe size of 0.8 mm diameter. The pull test measurem
were carried out using a Romulus III Universal Tester with
aluminum stud face diameter of 3 mm, and the pull spe
was 5 mm/min. Samples with epoxy coated studs were fi
on epoxy coated backing plates and were cured at 150 °C
1.5 h in nitrogen ambient atmosphere. At least four samp
were used to determine the average breaking point.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Electric resistivity

1. PIII Pd catalyst

Figure 2 shows the sheet electric resistivity and grain s
variation of the electroless plated copper specimens with
spect to the annealing temperature. Figure 2~a! indicates that
if the electroless plated copper films were catalyzed by P
Pd, the electric resistivity of the annealed copper film dr
tically decreases with increasing temperature to a low
value of 2.29mV cm at 300 °C, because annealing can p
mote the recovery, recrystallization and grain growth of
as-deposited copper film.3,6 Consequently, the crystalline de
fect reduction is the main reason for the observed decreas
the electric resistivity. However, as the temperature furt
increases to 500 °C, there is a slight increase of the s
resistivity to 2.51mV cm.22

The recrystallized copper plate is significantly influenc
by the degree of cold work. If the cold-worked strain ratio
not high enough, such as,3% for copper alloy,19 recrystal-
lization will not occur even though annealed at higher te
perature for a longer time. The recovery and recrystallizat
of the deposited copper film can take place at room temp
ture simultaneously, due to its submicron thickness and
sidual high density dislocation in the copper film.23

Figure 2~a! shows that the copper grain annealed
150 °C does not grow substantially, but on the contrary,
resistivity of copper film decreases drastically, accounting
the recovery of the copper film. For the specimen anneale
300 °C, there is only a slight increase in grain size~;132

TABLE II. The detected and equilibrium~see Ref. 20! oxygen partial pressure
~PO2

! in the annealing furnace.

Annealing
temperature

~°C!
Detected
PO2

~atm!

Theorem equilibriumPO2
~atm!

CuOa Cu2Ob Ta2O5
c

150 2.531027 1.8310229 7.4310235 4.2310292

300 8.5310225 1.3310219 5.6310224 6.5310266

500 3.5310230 2.0310212 4.9310216 8.3310247

aCu11/2O25CuO,DG052152522185.253T.
b2Cu11/2O25Cu2O, DG052168406171.254T.
c2Ta121/2O25Ta2O5, DG05220250561412.542T.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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nm! and a major increase~;350 nm! at 400 °C. This indi-
cates that the copper film has been partially recrystallize
300 °C and is heading for the grain growth as temperat
increases to 400 °C. In addition, copper grain size is
creased up to;694 nm by annealing at 500 °C. Larger co
per grains have less grain boundaries and therefore decr
the resistivity of the copper film. However, it is interesting
note that there is not clearly deference of the resistivity a
300 °C, which reaches a value of 2.32mV cm at 400 °C.
After 500 °C annealing, the electric resistivity is significant
increased to 2.51mV cm. The use of Pd as catalyst is th
most often used method to activate the surface for the s
sequent electroless copper plating. Nevertheless, the res
ity of Pd ~10.54mV cm! is about six times higher than that o
Cu ~1.67 mV cm!.24 Under the circumstances, PdCu6 inter-
metallic compound25 is the most plausible phase at 400 °
Henceforth, Fig. 2~a! implies that higher temperature
~.300 °C! significantly increase the resistivity which ma
have resulted from the diffusion of Pd atoms into the cop
film.

2. PIII Cu catalyst

Through the utilization of the self-catalytic effect, PIII C
as seeds applied ona-Ta:N was also explored in this study i
order to gain an insight as well as a comparison with PIII

FIG. 2. Sheet resistivity and grain size vs annealing temperature of
electroless plated Cu catalyzed by PIII~a! Pd and~b! Cu seeds.
sconditions. Download to IP:  140.113.38.11 On: Thu, 01 May 2014 06:21:34
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FIG. 3. AES depth profile analyzing Cu/~Pd!/a-TaN interface with~a! annealing free and annealed at~b! 150 °C,~c! 300 °C, and~d! 500 °C.
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as catalyst to the formation of the electroless Cu plate.
sheet resistivity and grain size of the electroless plated c
per films as a function of the annealing temperature
shown in Fig. 2~b!. The electric resistivity of the as
deposited copper film is 3.01mV cm, and is decreased wit
increasing annealing temperature. Unlike PIII Pd seeds,
resistivity for PIII Cu seeds drops monotonically to 1.9
mV cm at 500 °C. This proves that Pd as seeds for electro
copper plating will invariably encounter the problem of hig
electric resistivity in the future ultralarge scale integrati
copper interconnect metallization process.

B. Interface of the Cu Õ„Pd…Õa-Ta:N assembly

As shown in Fig. 3, the AES depth profiles are measu
in order to obtain more information on the Cu/~Pd!/a-Ta:N
interfacial reaction~s!. Figure 3~a! is the AES spectra of the
as-deposited specimen without subsequent annealing,
the Cu/~Pd!/a-Ta:N interface is easily discernible. The inte
face is significantly broadened at 150 and 300 °C, as sh
in Figs. 3~b! and 3~c!. The content of Pd atoms maintains
stable level in the interface; no abrupt diffusion signals
observed. These spectra indicate that these layers can
up to 300 °C without evidence of severe intermixing. As t
temperature increases to 500 °C, the interdiffusion am
Cu, Pd and Ta are even more significant, as shown in
3~d!. The result of AES depth profile indicates that as t
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 20, No. 3, May ÕJun 2002
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annealing temperature increases, the interdiffusion zone
the Cu/~Pd!/a-Ta:N interface tends to be widened, as sho
in Fig. 4.

As for the diffusion of Ta into the copper film in th
process of annealing, two reactive mechanisms have b
proposed:26 ~1! If there is enough oxygen present in the a
nealing furnace, the diffusion of Ta may occur since Ta ha

FIG. 4. Relation between adhesion strength and the width of the interd
sion zone of the electroless plated copper film on the nonpatterned w
enhanced by increasing the annealing temperature.
sconditions. Download to IP:  140.113.38.11 On: Thu, 01 May 2014 06:21:34
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 Redis
higher affinity towards oxygen, and~2! It is also possible tha
stresses incorporated into the Ta-based layer during the d
sition enhance the diffusion of Ta. In this research, the o
gen partial pressures~ PO2

! are high enough to form a stab
phase of Ta2O5, as shown in Table II. Thea-Ta:N layer also
accumulates residual stress in the PIII Pd process. There
the two reactive mechanisms of the Ta diffusion are co-
erated in the Cu/~Pd!/a-Ta:N assembly.

C. Adhesion strength

The adhesion strength of the electroless plated copper
on the Cu/~Pd!/a-Ta:N assembly as a function of the anne
ing temperature is shown in Fig. 4. The adhesion strengt
the as-deposited copper film without annealing is 3
kg/cm2; significant increase occurs at.300 °C and reache
439.4 kg/cm2 at 500 °C. The annealing process will promo
the interdiffusion crossing the interfaces and relax the
sidual stress27 of the Cu/~Pd!/a-Ta:N assembly, which are th
two major reasons for the increased adhesion strength
result of the annealing treatment. Figure 4 also implies t
adhesion strength of the Cu film is strongly dependent on
width of the interdiffusion of the Cu/~Pd!/a-Ta:N.

Figure 5~a! shows the OM image of a continuous an
smooth morphology of the peeled area of the specimen w
out previous annealing. Figure 5~b! shows the XPS survey
spectra of the un-peeled area, where only Cu and O op
electron peaks are observed. However, the peeled area
sesses strong Ta and Cu optical electron peaks in the su
spectrum and weak Pd 3d peaks in the fine scan spectrum
no clear Si peaks in the survey spectrum were detected
shown in Fig. 5~c!, indicating that the split plane for separ
tion is located in between the copper anda-Ta:N interface of
the Cu/~Pd!/a-Ta:N assembly.

As shown in Fig. 6~a!, the OM image of the specime
annealed at 300 °C exhibits a discontinuous surface morp
ogy of the peeled plane. By characterizing the area A us
XPS as shown in Fig. 6~b!, the Si optical electron peaks ar
clearly observed, but no significant signals from Cu, Pd a
Ta are detected. However, the result from the area B
shown in Fig. 6~c!, is essentially the same as Fig. 5~c!. The
XPS measurements indicate that the separation after pe
covers the interfaces ofa-Ta:N/FSG~area A! and Cu/a-Ta:N
~area B!. Annealing treatment helps to enhance the adhes
strength of the copper film to thea-Ta:N layer. Similar re-
sults were observed on the other stripped half. Therefor
may be concluded that the adhesion strength is higher
the cohesion strength of the Cu/~Pd!/a-Ta:N assembly.

D. Crystallography of the copper films and barrier
layers

Figure 7~a! shows the XRD patterns obtained for th
specimens of the Cu/~Pd!/a-Ta:N assembly without annea
ing and annealed at 150, 300, and 500 °C. From the norm
ized peak heights, it was found that the copper film as
posited mainly manifests Cu~111! preferred orientation. The
peak height ratio of Cu~111!/Cu~200! as given by in the Join
Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards~JCPDS!28 card
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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is near 2.17. As shown in Fig. 7~b!, the peak height ratio
value of Cu~111!/Cu~200! increases at the annealing tem
perature< 300 °C. At 300 °C, the ratio of Cu~111!/Cu~200!
reaches a maximum of 28.35, indicating that the copper fi
is highly ^111& textured. It is well known that the copper film
with a strong^111& texture can enhance its electromigratio
resistivity performance, because of the reduced degree
anisotropy in grain-boundary transport.29 Hence, the strong
Cu~111! preferred orientation of the specimen annealed
300 °C is significant in this research.

FIG. 5. Pull-up adhesion strength test of the annealing-free specimen~a!
OM image,~b! XPS spectra of the unpeeled area, and~c! XPS spectra of the
peeled area.
sconditions. Download to IP:  140.113.38.11 On: Thu, 01 May 2014 06:21:34
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Recent studies30,31have shown that plating and processi
conditions have a strong influence on the initial as well as
preferred orientation texture of electroless plated copper fi
The crystallographic orientations of the diffusion barrier a
seed layer have also been shown to influence the textur
plated copper film.31–33

While the peak ratio of Cu~111!/Cu~200! is increased with
the increasing annealing temperature up to 300 °C, the
width of half maximum~FWHM! of the Cu~111! peak is
simultaneously decreased consistently with the annea

FIG. 6. Pull-up adhesion strength test after the specimen annealed at 30
~a! OM image and~b! XPS spectra of the area A, and~c! XPS spectra of the
area B on the peeled area.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 20, No. 3, May ÕJun 2002
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e
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temperature up to 500 °C. These results indicate that the
crystallization as well as the defects recovery34 of the re-
sidual stress relaxation of the electroless plated copper fi
enhance the~111! texture in the annealing process. Sin
Cu~111! is the most close-packed plane and is the prefer
orientation in this study, it may be concluded that the syst
free energy of the Cu/~Pd!/a-Ta:N assembly tends to mini
mize through the predominance of the~111! plane which has
a lower surface free energy than the~200! plane.35 Hence,
the peak ratio of Cu~111!/Cu~200! is particularly noticeable
at 300 °C in the annealing process driven by the resid
stress relaxation in order to reduce the surface free energ
the copper film.

The XRD patterns@Fig. 7~a!# also show the strong
Ta2N~002! and Ta2N~101! peaks for the specimen anneale
at 500 °C. The maximum of the Cu~111!/Cu~200! peak ratio
is 28.35 for the specimen annealed at 300 °C, but the p
ratio decreases to 6.05 as temperature further increase
500 °C, indicating that the strong Cu~111! texture has been
reduced at.300 °C. On the other hand, the pronounced
crease of the copper grain sizes@Fig. 2~a!# indicates that the
copper film has been recrystallized and a significant gr
growth would turn the textured copper grains into random
orientated grains. Figure 2~a! also shows that there is n

°C:

FIG. 7. Electroless plated copper films ona-TaN/FSG wafers with various
annealing temperatures:~a! XRD patterns and~b! the Cu~111!/Cu~200! nor-
malized peak height ratio and FWHM of Cu~111! peak as a function of
temperature.
sconditions. Download to IP:  140.113.38.11 On: Thu, 01 May 2014 06:21:34
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measureable difference of copper grain size at tempera
,300 °C. However, Fig. 7~b! shows that FWHMs are of sig
nificant difference in the temperature range, which seem
contradict the grain size measurement at,300 °C. In fact, it
is due to the quantity of FWHM combined effect from m
crostress and grain size in the film. The FWHM changes
,300 °C are primarily to the relaxation from the microstre
not from the grain growth.

Figure 8~a! shows the cross-sectional HRTEM image o
tained from the Cu/~Pd!/a-Ta:N assembly without annealing
The HRTEM image shows that the grain boundaries of
electroless plated copper film are vertical to thea-Ta:N layer;
microtwins and stacking faults are the major crystalline
fects, whose grain boundaries are parallel to the Cu/a-Ta:N
interface. Hence, the as-deposited copper film provide
strong ^111& texture of the columnar copper grains. Th
Cu~111! preferred orientation is also strengthened by the
laxation of the residual stress for the Cu/~Pd!/a-Ta:N assem-
bly annealed at 300 °C.

For the specimen annealed at 300 °C, the cross-secti
HRTEM image shows the occurrence of nano-crystalli
which can be unambiguously resolved in thea-Ta:N layer.
The corresponding crystallographic structure can be dis
guished by the reciprocal lattice image from the real latt
space. We have found that the hexagonal Ta2N nano-

FIG. 8. Cross-sectional HRTEM images of the Cu/~Pd!/a-TaN/ FSG inter-
faces:~a! annealing free and~b! annealed at 300 °C.
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crystallites ~;3 nm! have been formed ina-Ta:N matrix.
Because the doses of palladium is very low, the peak form
by metallic Pd or Pd compounds is not observed in the X
patterns; no clearly crystallized Pd is ever found in the int
face of copper film and barrier layer~Cu/a-TaN!, as shown in
Figs. 8~a! and 8~b!. However, the XRD patterns also indica
that the hexagonal Ta2N has been precipitated in the matr
of a-Ta:N with long range ordered crystals of the 500
annealed specimen. However, also known from the HRT
image, there exists short range ordered Ta2N nanocrystallites
formed in thea-Ta:N matrix in the annealing process of
least at 300 °C.

IV. Conclusions

~1! As the annealing temperature increases, the interdi
sion zone of the Cu/~Pd!/a-Ta:N assembly tends to be wid
ened; the interdiffusion zone increases with increasing
nealing temperatures.

~2! When PIII Pd is used as a catalyst, the electric res
tivity of annealed copper films decreases with increasing
nealing temperature, e.g., to 2.29mV cm at 300 °C, but
slightly increases to 2.51mV cm at 500 °C, resulting from
the diffusion of the Pd atoms into the copper film. When P
Cu is used as self-catalyst, the electric resistivity for the
deposited copper film~3.01mV cm!, decreases with increas
ing annealing temperature to 1.98mV cm at 500 °C.

~3! The adhesion strength of the nonannealed copper
on barrier layera-Ta:N is 35.7 kg/cm2 and increases to 439.
kg/cm2 at 500 °C; the adhesion strength is strongly dep
dent on the width of the interdiffusion zone of the Cu/~Pd!/
a-Ta:N assembly.

~4! The annealing-free copper film provides a strong^111&
texture, made of columnar grains whose grain boundaries
vertical with the a-Ta:N layer. The XRD peak ratio o
Cu~111!/Cu~200! increases to 28.35 at 300 °C and decrea
to 6.05 at 500 °C, indicating that the strong Cu~111! texture
has been reduced at 300 °C.
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